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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Chili's Grill & Bar from Colorado Springs. Currently, there
are 15 menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What Cherry Shen likes about Chili's Grill & Bar:
We ordered 2 “medium-rare” steaks and see below for what we received! Not even close to medium. We have

been taking out food from this Chili’s at least twice a month in the last six months, used to give five stars but this
time gotta give a one star for the quality for food. Our last order a month ago, a salad was missing, too. This

location is very convenient for center city residents and we love most of their food,... read more. The diner and its
premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What Dell

Hegmann doesn't like about Chili's Grill & Bar:
Absolutely horrible, walked in, was told it would be a 15 min wait to be seated, I didn 't mind that but there weren
't 10 total people sitting in the restaurant. Finally got seated, waited 30 minutes and nobody ever came over, not
even to greet us. I asked the hostess if anyone was going to wait on us, she told me our waitress was busy with

her one table of five, yes that 's right she only had one table and still co... read more. It's definitely always an
event to be in a typical saloon and to enjoy; to feel like a cowboy for once with a chilled drink and also the finger
food like crispy fries, onion rings or a delicious burger, Also, the drinks menu at this place is exceptional and

offers a significant and comprehensive assortment of both local and international beers, which are definitely
worth a try. Viewing various sports games and matches is equally one of the best parts when visiting this sports
bar, Naturally, you should also taste the delicious burgers, accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges

offered.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Burger�
CHEESE BURGER

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

SALSAS
CHIPOTLE

Drink�
DRINKS

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BURGER

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

DESSERT

VEGETARIAN

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHILI

CHEESE

TRAVEL
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